
When government regulators require you to employ 
rigorous IT controls. When cyber attacks demand your 
constant vigilance. When citizens rely on you to protect 
and serve their communities. You can’t allow anything to 
compromise your mission. But if your government systems 
are still running Windows XP, the responsibilities you’re 
entrusted with may be at risk.

The impending April 8, 2014 official retirement of 
Windows XP means that support for the platform, 
including all security updates, will end. 1 As a public service 
leader, you can act swiftly and confidently to adopt new, 
robust security controls. Controls that can help you meet 
ever-increasing citizen expectations, protect citizen and 
data privacy, and safeguard organizational assets. 

The new Windows can give your entire agency― 
administrators, elected officials, mobile workers, policy 
analysts―the enterprise-grade security capabilities, 
reliability, and protected access to data, applications, 
people, and tools the current climate requires. So you 
can effectively manage the most sophisticated security 
threats. And agilely provide efficient citizen services from 
virtually any location, anytime, on virtually any device. 2, 3

Scottish Government execs take the high road 
Today, staff at all levels demand the latest devices and the  
greatest mobility. To continue the mission to improve delivery 
of public services and bring its work-anywhere vision to life, the 
Scottish Government set forth to transform how staff collaborate 
and access information from any location in the U.K.

Working with a Microsoft Partner, a user-centric, Windows 8  
proof-of-concept (POC) was designed and set in motion.  
With new Windows 8 devices at the ready, Scottish Government 
execs now have security-enhanced, virtually anywhere access  
to data, applications, and each other. 2, 3, 4 And the flexibility to 
work efficiently and effectively, wherever their travels―and citizen 
needs—take them. 2, 3 Microsoft System Center 2012 allows the  
IT team to maintain the control, manageability, and security 
features required to help protect its data and to meet policy  
and compliance requirements. 

A successful Windows 8 POC has given the Scottish Government 
the documentation needed to transfer the solution into produc-
tion. Executives have new, portable tools that can help increase 
productivity and to further forward-thinking initiatives to improve 
the delivery of public services throughout Scotland.

Read the complete story. 
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http://www.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/endofsupport.aspx
http://www.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/endofsupport.aspx
http://www.microsoft.com/casestudies/Windows-8/Scottish-Government/Scottish-Government-Adopts-Latest-Operating-System-for-Executives-to-Work-Anywhere/710000003361


1 End of platform support includes, but is not limited to, no new security updates, non-security hot fixes, free or paid assisted support options,  
or online technical content updates.

2 An appropriate device, Internet connection, and supported browser and/or carrier network connectivity are required. Data charges may apply.
3 Microsoft solutions may not support all devices at the same level of features, functions, capabilities, and security.
4 Certain features, such as multi-party Lync audio/video, are restricted for legal reasons in certain countries. 
5 Windows 8 operating system only.
6 With hardware certified for use with Windows 7 or Windows 8 operating systems.

Tangible value across your agency and beyond
Natural outcomes flow when your agency adopts the new Windows:

• You can help safeguard citizen privacy and government assets against threats with dramatically 
strengthened system security and sharpened data protection technologies like BitLocker.

• Speed responsiveness to citizens and increase worker productivity—in the office or on the  
road. Windows features like DirectAccess and built-in mobile broadband give staff with an Internet 
connection seamless, security-enhanced access to agency resources and the government network  
as you keep data usage costs low. 

• An intuitive interface can help workers easily find what they need faster on the devices they 
choose, from virtually any location—all while maintaining the control, manageability, and security 
features required to help protect agency information and meet compliance regulations. 2, 3

• Help ensure that data and apps don’t fall into the wrong hands. Your IT specialists can issue  
a remote command that can securely wipe data provisioned to devices (whether managed or  
unmanaged). This capability even works on email attachments saved out of email to the file system.

• Bridge the gap between a personalized experience for government workers and the security and 
management features that your IT professionals trust. Support for multi-touch, pen, keyboard and 
mouse, and USB peripherals means staff can choose the device and interface that supports and 
enhances their individual productivity.

• Enable mobile workers to travel light through Windows To Go 5—without sacrificing productivity  
or security. Carrying a USB drive, on-the-go staff like case workers, utility workers, and zoning officers 
can now pursue their individual work styles.6 And can get a familiar, consistently rich experience. 

• With Windows To Go,5 you can also let workers use their personal PCs or tablets 6 to access 
the government network while enabling centralized management of applications and data and 
enhanced security to help support compliance policies. 2, 3, 4

• Work with your Microsoft Partner to leverage your legacy line-of-business applications,  
making the most of the investments you’ve already made, and reducing costs and training time.  
Your IT department can continue to leverage existing infrastructures to help manage, secure,  
and support your applications.

Experience to help smooth your transition
Government agencies face a myriad of daunting challenges. A major security breach doesn’t have  
to be one of them. By transitioning from Windows XP to the new Windows, you can help reduce your 
organization’s vulnerability to emerging malware and other security threats; improve user and IT team 
productivity; support an increasingly mobile workforce; and realize savings over the long term.

For more than two decades, Microsoft and Microsoft Partners have provided governments around the 
world with innovative tools and technologies that help empower them to make a positive impact on the 
people they serve. Expert partners can test your existing application compatibility and/or implement  
a proof-of-concept in your environment. At the end of the day, it’s all about making your new Windows 
transition as smooth and cost-effective as possible. 

Find out more.

http://www.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/enterprise/industry/Government.aspx

